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Ongoing investments by
RUSH Construction lift
area firm to new heights
By Ken Datzman

Please see RUSH Construction Inc., page 19

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

RUSH Construction Inc., based in Titusville with an office in Tampa, is seeing results from its long–term investments in on–
site job safety and national benchmarking within its industry. RUSH was recently recognized by the United Safety Council Inc.
and the Associated Builders & Contractors Inc. for its long–running job–site safety record. From left: Michael Lapinski, senior
project manager; David Dapore, vice president of finance/administration; and Al Forbes, executive vice president. They are
at the Titusville headquarters.
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TITUSVILLE — Over the last 15 years, in both up and down
market cycles, RUSH Construction Inc. has consistently made
ongoing, upfront investments in its company.
Even during the steep, financially painful economic slide that
led to the Great Recession of 2008, the general–contracting firm
stuck to its strategy to invest in its future.
The investments have been made across the entire organization, from safety training to national benchmarking within its
industry of comparable–sized firms. The commitment to fund such
programs and initiatives through the years, instead of directly
pocketing that money as company profit, has helped lift RUSH
Construction to new heights in its more than three–decade history.
And the business has earned recognition along the way from
various organizations, including the United Safety Council Inc.
RUSH Construction has fostered a worksite safety culture that has
produced impressive results, year after year.
Through employee training and other investments, the company has experienced a 16–year run and 3 million man–hours
without a lost–time accident on a construction work site, in an
industry where general contractors often tout their on–time
delivery of the finished product to the customer over other performance metrics.
“Because of the success of our safety program, we have been
able to see a drop in our ‘Experience Modification Rate,’ or EMR, as
it is called in our industry,” said William Chivers, the president of
RUSH Construction, an employee–owned firm that specializes in
commercial construction, with niches in the medical market and
the defense and aerospace sectors.
An EMR can have a significant impact on a business. It is a
number used by insurance companies to gauge both past cost of
injuries and future chances of risk. The lower the EMR of a
business, the lower its workers’ compensation insurance premiums
will be. And these premiums are not cheap.
“We now have the lowest EMR a company of our size can get in
this industry. The outstanding safety performance has resulted in
lower premiums for the company. Therefore, we can be more
competitive in our pricing. The safety program has definitely paid
dividends for us,” said Chivers.
“Shawn Lucas, our director of safety and quality, has done a
fabulous job running the program,” said RUSH Construction’s
Al Forbes, who in May was promoted to executive vice president
from vice president, with expanded company responsibilities.
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Children’s Home Society of Florida achieves national
accreditation; shines across various review categories
The Orlando–based Children’s Home Society of Florida, which serves kids in West
Melbourne, has achieved national accreditation from the Council on Accreditation (COA).
The nonprofit, peer–driven COA seeks to improve delivery outcomes by accrediting
organizations that demonstrate best practice standards in the field of human services.
CHS has continually earned this distinct honor since 1982.
CHS is among less than 20 percent of organizations nationwide to achieve full or
substantial implementation ratings for all of COA’s accreditation standards relevant to
the organization, according to Richard Klarberg, COA’s president and chief executive
officer. The standards are intended to ensure that services are well–coordinated, culturally
competent, evidence–based, outcomes–oriented, and provided by a skilled and supported
workforce.
The accreditation process involved a detailed review and analysis of CHS’ administration, management, and service delivery functions. CHS first provided written evidence of
compliance with the COA standards followed by on–site interviews with staff and clients
by a group of specially–trained volunteer peer reviewers.
Comments from the final accreditation report include:
l “The case management programs at CHS are exceptional. Documentation is clear
and concise. Staff are very engaged in assisting the children, adults and families they are
serving by helping them to access and utilize supports which build upon their strengths.”
l “The organization respects the rights and dignity of their clients and it is shown
throughout the organization.”
l “Very ethical organization. There is transparency across the organization. They are
well respected by their public and private partners.”
l “Very robust, targeted, and comprehensive training and supervision policies and
practices. Demonstrates forward thinking.”
“This is a significant achievement for our organization,” said CHS President and CEO
Michael Shaver. “COA re–accreditation affirms that we meet the highest national
standards of best practice and provides assurances to all of our stakeholders that
Children’s Home Society of Florida is delivering vital, high–quality services in our
community, conducting our operations successfully, and managing our funds effectively.”
On the front lines since 1902, Children’s Home Society of Florida is the oldest and
largest statewide organization devoted to helping children and families. Children’s Home
Society of Florida serves more than 50,000 children and family members throughout the
state each year.

Montessori opens houses set at three locations in Brevard
The Montessori Group Schools, with three locations in Brevard County, is inviting
parents and students to tour its campuses during an open house set for July 24–28, from
9–11 a.m. daily, and Wednesday, July 26, from 5–6:30 p.m.
Attendees will receive registration information for classes for 3–year–olds and the VPK
programs. Three–year–olds “learn in unique ways that make this an ideal time for them
to begin their Montessori education.”
A Montessori “3–6 Primary Class,” for example, is beneficial for 3–year–olds because
the students “become aware of others and have an innate desire to imitate the actions of
the people around them.” Also, they are learning to concentrate on tasks for longer periods
of time, increasing their ability to follow through on what they are working on.
Additionally, 3–year–olds are in the same social and emotional stage as 4–year–olds
and 5–year–olds, “so they fit very well together in a 3–6 Montessori community.”
The three campuses are in West Melbourne, for youngsters 2 ½ to 5–years old;
Suntree, 3– to–6–year olds; and Rockledge, 12 months to 6 years. For more information on
the open houses at these locations, call 779–0031 or visit www.MontessoriSchools.org.

Two local Raymond James offices School Supply Drive drop–off sites
Raymond James & Associates recently announced that it is a “Back–to–School Supply
Drive” official drop–off site for the Brevard Schools Foundation. The Raymond James
offices are at 202 N. Harbor City Blvd., Suite 200, in Melbourne, and 5464 Village Drive in
Viera. The drop–off sites will be available between the hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
until July 28. The supplies will be delivered to those in need on July 29. For more
information on this program, visit www.BrevardSchoolsFoundation.org.
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Leadership is about developing one coherent voice and one movement
By Germayne Graham
UCF Forum columnist
When your time to lead comes, what practices will
define your leadership?
There are many models, theories and aspirational
frameworks that define and describe leadership. I am
drawn to the observed behaviors and practices of identified
leaders during times of change or big movements. Over
time, these practices and behaviors become attached to
speeches, quotes, marches and sound bites.
They clearly demonstrate who leaders are and what
they do. These behaviors inspire followers to go beyond
their personal limits, endure physical and emotional
injury, lose jobs and homes, and challenge insurmountable
obstacles. They cause followers to believe, change and take
action.
There are quite a number of folks who actually got this
leadership thing right!
Always included in that list are leaders such as Martin
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Luther King Jr. and Mahatma Gandhi. These are the ones
who did not just lead movements but created a remarkable
change to the value of human life. These are also the
names that come up when you ask someone to define a
true leader or describe the characteristics of leadership.
These are powerful examples because they used their
values and morals to challenge systems of power. They did
not necessarily have positions of power that were won in
elections but they won the hearts of followers using their
values, courage, passion for humankind and righteousness.
In leadership studies, one theory or model of leadership
that describes the leadership behaviors and practices is
James Kouzes and Barry Posner’s “Five Practices of
Leadership.” They studied and defined five common
practices that they say all successful leaders engage in.
These behaviors are: Modeling the way, Inspiring a shared
vision, Challenging the process, Encouraging the heart,
and Enabling others to act.
All of these behaviors involve influence and a working
relationship between leaders and followers. Followers are
inspired to dig deep down inside and make changes,
impact others or take an action. I have a lot of respect for
these five practices and I teach them and other theories of
leadership in my classes. I have found that after conducting counseling sessions in a previous role and discussing,
analyzing and teaching leadership in my current role that
there are some additional behaviors or practices that I
include:
Listening to the loudest dissension: Leaders can grow
and expand their vision when they listen to the follower
who does not always agree with them. Experimenting with
different voices, ideas and input will often lead to better
outcome because the product reflects the vision of all who
are involved. At the end of the semester when I receive
feedback from students who took my class, I always feel
accomplished and reassured when students receive the
outcome that I set out to accomplish. I am most attentive

to the students who voice critical differences or suggestions
for making my class better. Their opinion may add
something that will benefit other students who will follow.
Observe with purpose and intention: As a therapist, I’ve
learned a lot about micro expressions and nonverbal
gestures. There are certain emotions that are expressed
the same regardless of gender, culture, race or age. By
observing followers, one can catch a glimpse of true
emotions expressed consciously and unconsciously.
Engaging in purposeful observation will allow a leader to
change the course of his or her vision to include details
that will empower others. While teaching class, if I catch a
glimpse of confusion, embarrassment, rejection, or even
sadness, I can back up to rethink or restate something that
may change the course of learning for my student.
Building mutually beneficial relationships: Before one
becomes a leader, the vision is individual. As it grows it
becomes a vision of common purpose. Leadership is about
developing one voice and one movement. In this simple
vision, everyone wins because everyone is a member of the
team. Leaders engage the team to make sure that every
voice matters. Martin Luther King Jr. described this
concept best in this quote: “Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere. We are caught in an inescapable
network of mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny.
Whatever affects one directly, affects all indirectly.”
Leadership can be defined by a number of theories,
frameworks and definitions but it is clearly defined by the
voices of the people who the leader serves and the behaviors and practices that cause movements and change.
Again I ask: When your time to lead comes, what
practices will define your leadership?
Germayne Graham is the associate director of
UCF’s LEAD Scholars Academy. She can be
reached at Germayne.Graham@UCF.edu.

Major Eric Austin of the Cocoa Police Department closes out 16–year career
Major Eric Austin has closed out his law–enforcement career after 16–years of service to the citizens of Cocoa. Austin
is now pursuing a full–time career as an executive pastor with a local church in Melbourne and superintendent of a
private school, but he will stay on with the Cocoa Police Department as a reserve officer.
“The City and Police Department are filled with incredible people, who I have called family for more than 16 years,”
Austin said. “I will miss the people the most.” Austin joined the Cocoa Police Department in 2001 at 19 years old. He was
promoted to major in December 2015. As major, his duties encompassed all aspects of police support services administration, which included the criminal investigations division, communications center, accreditation manager, records section,
training, budget, finance, information technology projects, field–training evaluation.
During his 16–year tenure with the agency, Austin worked in every area of operations. He was a school–resource
officer, detective, patrol sergeant, community relations sergeant, and lieutenant over professional compliance. He also
managed the financial accountability for the Cocoa Community First nonprofit.
He is an adjunct instructor at the Advanced Law Enforcement Training and Police Academy at Eastern Florida State
College and Daytona State College. Austin holds a bachelor’s degree in political science from the University of Central
Florida, and he’s finishing his master’s degree in business administration from Webster University.
Among his more noteworthy recollections was his role as the lead investigator of the 2006 homicide of Darice Knowles,
whose body was not discovered until four years after she was buried alive by her captors. The investigation led to a first
degree murder conviction and death sentence in 2016. The case garnered international attention because of the graphic
nature of the homicide. The investigation lasted more than five years.
“We are surely going to miss him,” said Cocoa Police Chief Mike Cantaloupe. “We are a better, more professional
agency because of the work he did here. We know he will have great success in his new endeavors and we wish him
nothing but the best.”
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Jihosoft Android Manager

Content: I agree and I think I have rattled cages now it's time for the gorilla to come out
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-11 13:15:45
Content: Hey, I don't mind being called a bulldog, or fucking housewife, but NOT gorilla
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-11 13:15:51
Content: I shave

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-11 14:21:53
Content: I was calling myself the gorilla
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-11 15:10:20
Content: Lmao
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-11 15:10:34
Content: Your too nice
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-12 20:33:36
Content: Jamie Roque died...oh my God!
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-22 10:08:47
Content: What do you think about TC for mayor of Titusville?
From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-22 10:23:37
Content: Why is he thinking of running
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-22 10:32:25
Content: I'm telling him too...I think I can get him in.

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-22 11:34:45
He bought the taco bell on US 1, he's so big on making Titusville look better and has a
Content: great business sense, outgoing, just a little rough around the edges...but I AM confident I
know what it takes and can clean him up
From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-27 20:26:32
Content: The greatest form of compliment is copying someone's idea
To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-27 20:31:30
I try and tell myself that all the time, and I think people should give credit. I walked into
my friend Rob's shot the other day, and in his desk he had a design that I had done for
Content:
Harry and Harriet t moore center, I spent a week on it. They took my artwork and gave to
him to make the shirts....so I said just what you said, then I said Fuck that, it's bullshit.
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/Call%20logs/Contacts/New%20Folder/SAMSUNG-SM-G900A-05-07-2016-1…

10/12

To Be Continued ...
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Industry veterans Marti Watts and Richard Pruss named new vice presidents at area firm BRPH
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BRPH, an international architecture and engineering
firm based in Melbourne, has announced the appointments of Marti Watts and Richard Pruss as vice presidents. They are the newest additions to the company’s
officers, which includes seven other individuals across the
firm.
Watts has spent the last four years of her 20–year
career at BRPH. After serving as assistant director of
aviation, she took over leading the firm’s manufacturing
market as director of manufacturing while serving as office
leader for the Charleston location. Stephen Gallagher is
currently leading the firm’s Charleston office.
With her promotion to vice president, director of
manufacturing, Watts has relocated to Melbourne, where
she will continue to lead the strategy for the manufacturing market while contributing to larger firm–wide strategic
planning initiatives.
Pruss has 12 years of industry experience and has been
with BRPH for the last three years. He served as director

services. With clients in the aerospace, manufacturing,
commercial, education, entertainment and government
markets, BRPH has designed a wide range of projects
including facilities for some of the world’s largest aerospace
and manufacturing companies.
BRPH has regional offices in Orlando, Atlanta, West
Palm Beach, Charleston, Seattle, Huntsville and Tlaxcala,
Mexico. The firm’s website is BRPH.com.

of aerospace and government programs during that time,
successfully leading his team into new ventures in the
commercial space market.
He will continue to lead those markets from the firm’s
Melbourne headquarters, while offering firm–wide
strategic direction in an increased leadership role as vice
president, director of aerospace and government programs.
Founded in 1964, BRPH offers a full range of in–house

Mike Moss of Lightle Beckner Robison announces sale of industrial complex
Mike Moss, director of industrial properties at area firm Lightle Beckner Robison Inc., listed and sold a 70,000–
square–foot multibuilding manufacturing and warehouse complex in Rockledge. Within 30 days of procuring the listing,
Moss sold the facility that sits on 8.7 acres with Barnes Boulevard frontage. The industrial facility is located near U.S. 1,
a major commercial corridor in the region and within minutes of Interstate 95. Moss represented the seller in the
transaction, and Bobby Mutter represented the buyer. Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service commercial real–estate
firm specializing in office, retail, industrial, investment properties and asset property management. The company serves
Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and Georgia. For additional information on the firm, visit
www.TeamLBR.com.
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Electronics manufacturing services MC Assembly names Prunier vice president of new business development
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

Melbourne–based MC Assembly, a leading mid–tier
electronics manufacturing services provider, has hired
industry professional David Prunier as vice president of
new business development.
Prunier is headquartered at the company’s Boston
facility and is responsible for growing and managing new
business development for customers located in the
Northeast Region, the second largest market in the
country.
MC Assembly CEO George Moore said Prunier is a
“seasoned veteran” in the EMS industry with a strong
background serving the “kind of customers the company
wants to work with moving forward.”
“He’s an experienced professional with a great
background and we expect him to drive relationships
with customers that will bring us new business and lead
us in best practices as it relates to sales and marketing,”
Moore said. “He’s been on both sides, doing operational
jobs, running EMS sites and has done business development for large and mid–tier manufacturing companies.
He’s a calm, cool and collected veteran in a lot of different
areas and that experience matters.”
Prunier brings more than 37 years’ experience in
high–end manufacturing operations and sales, including
industrial, medical, defense and commercial markets.
He’s held positions with several manufacturing companies, including serving as president of Applied Technical
Services Corp.
Having maintained an equal balance of operations
and business development roles throughout his career,

Prunier said his operational experience is a strong asset
in his ability to relate to potential customers.
“When I go out on a sales call, I can speak from an
understanding that many sales people don’t have,”
Prunier said. “I worked up from the line, doing everything from inspecting and soldering and printed circuit–
board assembly and running equipment, so I really
understand the processes.”
By experiencing the industry from so many different
perspectives, Prunier said new business development is a
vital task to keeping EMS companies functioning
through both the good times and the tough times.

“You have the ability to affect a lot of lives and a lot of
peoples’ livelihoods by bringing on new business and new
relationships and seeing that growth,” Prunier said. “A
lot of people can benefit from that kind of prosperity and
it’s enjoyable; it’s fun to see that effect.”
Prunier has an associate’s degree in computer science
from Hesser College and a bachelor’s degree in business
management from Franklin Pierce University.
MC Assembly (www.mcati.com) also has operations in
Zacatecas, Mexico. The company is a national leader in
the contract–manufacturing arena with annual revenues
of roughly $200 million.

Rekha Vyas with Keller Williams Realty earns NAR military relocation certification
Rekha Vyas with Keller Williams Realty Brevard has been awarded the nationally recognized Military Relocation
Professional Certification. The National Association of Realtors awards the certification to Realtors who help military
personnel, veterans and their families find housing that lets them make the best use of their benefits and serves the
unique needs of military life. Realtors who earn this certification “know how to work” with active duty military buyers
and sellers, as well as veterans.
“Service members may only have a couple of days to view properties and make an offer, and others might be
deployed at the time and need someone who can represent them while they’re away,” said NAR President Tom
Salomone, broker–owner of Real Estate II Inc. in Coral Springs. “Working with a Realtor who understands the singular
complications that arise with military service can help make the home–buying process simpler, faster and less stressful.”
To earn the MRP certification, Realtors must be in good standing with the NAR; complete the MRP Certification
Core Course; complete a reading providing background information on the military, included acronyms and understanding military culture; and complete the necessary webinars. For more information about the MRP certification, visit
www.MilitaryRelocationPro.org.
Vyas’ phone number at Keller Williams Realty Brevard is 759–4409, or visit www.RekhaVyasRealtor.com.
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Association of Fundraising Professionals to host Steve Higgins at its July 20 meeting in Suntree

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

The Space Coast Chapter of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals will be hosting an education
session on July 20 titled “Building Your Individual Donor
Program through Major Gifts.” The event will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Suntree Country Club in
Melbourne.
Steve Higgins, president of the Bob Carter Companies,
a fundraising and philanthropy consultancy, will be the
featured speaker. This session will provide samples and
strategies for how best to provide opportunities for donors
to become major investors. The meeting will also focus on
how to determine who is ready to be a major donor, and
best practices for tracking donor movement and stewardship.
Once an organization has a strong major gifts program,
“it must always be positioned to turn a major donor into a
mega donor.” The definition of a major donor and a mega
donor, and strategic ways to provide opportunities, will
also be discussed at the meeting.

“We’re excited about this month’s chapter meeting
because it will highlight a great topic that fundraisers
always want to learn more about, and it’s always a great
opportunity to network with fellow industry professionals,”
said Michele Murrell, education chairwoman and immediate past chairwoman of the Space Coast Chapter of the
Association of Fundraising Professionals.
The session fee is $20 for AFP members and $30 for
guests. Lunch is included.
To register for the event, contact Murrell at 693–9560
or visit www.afpspacecoast.afpnet.org.

AFP is an association of professionals throughout the
world that work to advance philanthropy by enabling
people and organizations to practice ethical and effective
fundraising. AFP’s more than 33,000 members raise over
$115 billion annually, equivalent to more than one–third of
charitable giving in North America, with millions more
generated around the world.
For more information about the organization or to join
the local AFP chapter, contact Cynthia Smith at
Cynthia.Smith@health–first.org. The web address is
www.AFPNet.org.

National Realty announces top agents for June
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top agents for the month of June at its four offices around the
county. In Melbourne, Patrick “PJ” McLoughlin captured all three titles — top listing agent, top sales agent and top
producer. In Indialantic, the top listing agent was Team Kuschel, while the top sales agent and top producer was Gail
Fischer. In Suntree, the top listing agent was Cyndi Jones, while the top sales agent and top producer was Julie Cowan.
And in Palm Bay, the top listing agent was Theresa Fields, with top sales agent and top producer going to Diane DeYorgi.

Excellence Through Commitment
WELSH CONSTRUCTION - a proven leader
in commercial construction & development
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 $9.50 PSF plus CAM
 Office, lab, engineering, and flex space
 Three (3) SCIF spaces - Move-in ready
 Easy access to I-95, US-192, & Wickham Road
 6.5 miles to Orlando Melbourne International Airport
 1 hour drive to Orlando
Nearby companies include: Northrop Grumman,
Lockheed Martin, DRS, GE, and Harris Corporation

3972 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. Suite A. l Melbourne
321.757.7383 l www.welshci.com
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Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIAdevelopers.com
321-723-3400 ext. 208
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TALLAHASSEE — When Florida State University
music professor Kevin Fenton puts his mind to something,
he thinks big and acts bigger.
Fenton is pursuing a unique mission to use the
international language of music to help spread peace
around the world. Now, a powerful new documentary
spotlights his work to accomplish that goal.
The film, just released this month and available for
viewing at avoice4peace.org/film, is sponsored by the
U.S. Embassy in Nairobi and directed by FSU graduate
Bud Simpson.
The 44–minute movie focuses on Fenton’s trek across
Kenya in the fall of 2016 for an effort called
“AVoice4Peace.” He has worked over the past couple of
years to help organize the ongoing project, which challenges choirs across the globe to dedicate one day a year to
talk and sing about peace.
The documentary shows Fenton, professor of choral
conducting at FSU’s College of Music, and Ken Wakia,
director of the Nairobi Chamber Chorus, as they prepare to
livestream a “peace concert” on Sept. 21, 2016 — the
International Day of Peace.
In the film, which was recognized at the Madrid
International Film Festival, Fenton said the time was
right for the concert as war and suffering covered all
corners of the earth.
“I think that right now people are ready for a response
to the violence that’s out there,” Fenton said.
Wakia echoed those sentiments.
“If you see what’s going on around the world, you feel

like we need music now more than ever before. I’ve never
thought of a better way we can heal the world than
through music,” Wakia said.
The film features the travels of Fenton, Wakia and
singer Maureen Obadha, a Fulbright Scholar from Nairobi,
in the days leading up to the concert. The film describes
their mission as a “musical journey through Kenya in
search of music and peace. Where they found one, they
found the other.”
The camerawork offers a captivating glimpse of the
African landscape — including its wild cheetahs, leopards,
elephants and giraffes — as the trio travels across dusty
terrain to remote villages in Kenya’s Maasi Mara National
Reserve to join villagers performing traditional dances and
songs.
The film offers an emotional glimpse of the Nairobi
Chamber Chorus leading a performance of the traditional
African hymn “Ukuthula,” which means “peace” in Zulu.
Children and adults in more than 60 choirs around the
world including — Tallahassee’s Kate Sullivan Elemen-

tary School; Dublin; Seattle; Tokyo; Alpharetta, Georgia;
Kakuma, Kenya; and Johnson, Vermont — joined the
event through a livestream.
Fenton said the documentary highlights how the
thousand decisions we all make every day can move us
toward tension and conflict or toward release and peace.
“That’s why we’re pursuing this effort so assertively,”
Fenton said. “We believe individual decisions are the key
to finding peace.”
Fenton was in Kenya for the concert as a result of a
five–week residency at the Conservatoire of Music in
Nairobi funded by a Fulbright Specialist grant. During the
residency, he taught choirs in Kenya, Uganda and South
Africa.
Now, he’s planning a 2017 World Peace Day concert in
Tallahassee on Sept. 21. He will conduct the College of
Music’s University Singers and Chamber Choir in a
performance featuring “Ukuthula.” The AVoice4Peace
concert will be livestreamed so singers worldwide can join
them.

Ocean Partners Hospitality Group to host its Career Fair on July 26
Ocean Partners Hospitality Group will be having a Career Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesday, July 26, at the
Courtyard by Marriott, 3435 N. Atlantic Ave. in Cocoa Beach. Come prepared. Interviews will be held for a range of
positions, including engineering and maintenance, sales, front desk, servers, bartenders, room attendants and laundry
attendants. Ocean Partners offers employee benefits. The benefits include employer–paid short–term disability and term
life insurance, assistance in career continuing education and accreditation, and health, vision, and dental insurance.
Can’t attend the Career Fair? Apply online at tinyurl.com/OceanPartnersCareers. For more information on the Fair,
contact Wendy Darlow at HR@OceanPartnersCB.com. Ocean Partners Hospitality Group is locally owned and operated.
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Beachside Physical Therapy is excited to announce
Dr. Forest McDowell has joined us as our new Director
of Operations. Forest is the former owner of South
Brevard Physical Therapy and has been active in the
science of therapeutic intervention on the Space Coast
for over 30 years. Forest brings advanced clinical
training and patients who see Forest are thrilled with
their experience and outcome as a result of getting a
top tier Physical Therapy intervention.
Beachside Physical Therapy has 5 best in class
locations throughout the Space Coast for ease of
access and convenient hours open early and late.
Make your first choice the right choice.

Beachside physical therapy
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Visit us at
www://beachside.optimis.center
to find the nearest location for you.
Call us at 321-984-2933.
Visit BrevardBusinessNews.com for Advertising Information

Welcome
Dr. Forrest McDowell
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Utility contractor Danella builds a new facility in Melbourne — seeing growth from
broadband demand; CGC–led design–build team of DNA, ABI, MBV Engineering
By Ken Datzman
In 2018, Danella Construction Corp. of Florida will
mark its 35th year in Brevard County, a region where it
has prospered in a big way as a utility contractor.
People outside the industry may not be familiar with
the Danella brand, but the company has carved a niche
in a field that requires considerable skills and expertise.
Danella has built relationships with various telecommunication entities through the years, and is now
seeing new growth working with municipalities as well.
Danella started here with just one customer, and
today the Melbourne location serves as the firm’s
Southeastern headquarters.
This is the hub for the company’s more than 12
offices that cater to customers in Florida, Alabama,
Georgia, and North Carolina. Danella has eight offices
in the Sunshine State with roughly 120 employees, of
which 20 are based in Melbourne.
“We came to Melbourne in 1983 for ‘a project’ and
grew from there,” said Dan Howick, the business
development manager for Danella Construction Corp.
of Florida, who has worked for the company for nearly
15 years and has his office in Melbourne.
He added, “Last year was the best year we’ve ever
had in Florida.”
The main focus of business for Danella in the
Southeast is the “installation of underground communications and fiber–optic cabling for some of the nation’s
largest providers, as well as private and government
entities,” said Howick.
The providers include AT&T, Verizon, and
Centurylink. “The demand for broadband throughout
the nation and our expertise and reputation in the
industry has put us in a very good spot,” he said.
“Broadband is a good business to be in. For instance,
we do all the race tracks for NASCAR. In Brevard
County, we’re doing a lot of fiber–optics work for various
cities and municipalities. Broadband is certainly helping
drive our growth.”
Broadband Internet service is the most used form of
Internet access because of its high–speed capability. It is
offered in four different forms — Digital Subscriber
Line, fiber–optic, cable, or satellite. Fiber–optic provides
the fastest Internet connection thus far.
Danella was just informed it has been named one of
the “Top 100 Companies” by the online magazine
“Broadband Communities.” The full list will be released
the first week in August.
The Danella business model of “take pride in your
work and in your community” has been a big success.
The Plymouth Meeting, Pa.–based Danella Companies
Inc., founded by entrepreneur Jim Danella in 1972, the
current CEO and chairman, has grown to be one of the
nation’s leading utility contractors, with more than
1,400 employees in 13 divisions.
Danella provides complete turnkey construction and
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10
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Danella Construction Corp. of Florida has a new 7,500–square–foot facility on Washburn Road in Melbourne. Danella has operated
from a double–wide trailer at the site since 1983. The growing company posted its best year ever in Florida in 2016. Dan Howick, left,
is Danella’s business development manager. Adam Broadway is president and CEO of Certified General Contractors, which led the
design–build team. The team included DNA Architects, ABI and MBV Engineering.

design services to major gas, electric, water, telephone,
and fiber–optic utilities throughout the United States.
Jim Danella purchased a small utility contracting
firm in Norristown, Pa., and through his vision grew it
to include not only communications and electrical work,
but also gas, water, and steam businesses. Danella, for
example, does gas work in downtown New York City.
Locally, the conservatively run company has been
housed in a double–wide trailer on Washburn Road in
Melbourne all these years. The accounting department
operated in an office complex on Sarno Road, about
4 miles from the trailer.
Now all of the operations have consolidated into
Danella’s newly constructed 7,500–square–foot contemporary facility on a 3.5–acre site at 581 Washburn Road.

Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information

“Our company is very growth–oriented and the new
facility, which we are very pleased with, positions us
nicely for the future,” said Howick.
The design–build project broke ground in December
of 2016 and Danella employees are now moving into the
facility. The design–build team was led by Certified
General Contractors Inc., the general contractor and a
specialist in commercial building. The team included
DNA Architects Inc., American Business Interiors Inc.,
and MBV Engineering Inc., all local companies. Boys
Electrical Contractors did all the electric work and was
involved from start to finish on the project.
Boys Electrical was among the first round of 2017
Please see Danella Construction Corp. of Florida, page 15
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New teen center being constructed in Booker T. Washington area a big step
forward for DOCK organization; Evans Center project in Palm Bay set to launch
By Ken Datzman
The Dorcas Outreach Center for Kids, or
DOCK, has played a powerful mentorship
role in the lives of area young people since
it was established 10 years ago. Along the
way, it has helped uplift a struggling
neighborhood.
Operated by the Brevard Neighborhood
Development Coalition and located in the
Booker T. Washington neighborhood in
Melbourne, the Christian–based community center has been a safe haven for kids
from kindergarten through high school.
“We see our organization as transformational,” said Trevor Howard, the DOCK
director. “We have leadership programs for
the kids. They learn about being respectful
and they learn about character–building,
and so much more. We promote college–
readiness, community service, and career
exploration.”
“Our mission is to be a Christian
community development corporation,”
added Lynn Brockwell–Carey, executive
director of the nonprofit Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition. “We strive to
create opportunities in neighborhoods
where people are struggling. We come in as
a partner. We’re a catalyst to help bring
resources.”
The center’s structured after–school and
summer programs, led by volunteer adult
mentors, have been a huge success. This is
where students can receive help with their
homework, eat healthy snacks, engage in
arts and crafts, and play in a safe environment.
“When I think about DOCK, I always
think about the wonderful progress we
have made through the years, going from
six teenagers to having a waiting list,” said
Becky Cavallucci, the board treasurer for
the Brevard Neighborhood Development
Coalition, which also owns the 18–unit
affordable–housing Greater Heights
Apartments across the street from the
DOCK. The BNDC opened them in 2009.
“We just had a success story there with a
family whose children were coming to the
DOCK. The mother, by being able to live in
the low–income housing apartments, was
able to finish college. And she now has a
job. This is a life–changing story. It’s the
kind of thing that excites me about what
we’re doing at the BNDC,” she said.
In addition to Cavallucci, the 2017
JULY 17, 2017
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The nonprofit Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition is involved in two community redevelopment projects — the new teen center at the DOCK
in Melbourne and the Evans Center in Palm Bay. The BNDC partners with business and organizations to help improve communities. From left: Lynn
Brockwell–Carey, BNDC executive director; Camille Hadley, the Evans Farmers Market manager; Trevor Howard, DOCK director; Becky Cavallucci,
BNDC board treasurer; James Bartell, Evans Center board president; and Brandy Bean, BNDC development director. They are at the new teen center.

BNDC board includes: president, attorney
Courtney Gatesman, Corporate Property
Group Inc.; vice president, Leroy Darby,
retired, Eastern Florida State College; and
secretary, businesswoman Joan Sorenson,
Sorensen Moving & Storage Inc.
The BNDC has worked closely with
community partners to achieve a high level
of success. Now, it is taking a big step
forward with the construction of a 3,800–
square–foot teen center next door to its
current DOCK facility. The roughly
$650,000 teen center will feature a music
room, dance room, lounge, and computer

room, and will have capacity for about
130 occupants ages 13 to 18.
“The new teen center is going to be vital
to the community in general, and to the
kids who use the facility,” said Howard. “It
will not only serve teens in the Booker T.
Washington area, but it will also serve
teens in the surrounding neighborhoods
who want to excel in their lives. We’ve
worked hard to create programs that put
young people on the path to maturity and
on the path to success. The center will play

an important role helping young people
transition from teens to adults.”
He added, “We give a lot of thanks to
Fred Sutton of Sutton Properties. He was
the individual who stepped up to help
make the teen center possible, as well as
other supporters and donors.” An anonymous donor gave the BNDC money to
expand in December 2015, and the
organization bought the 0.6 acre teen
center site last March for $25,000. The
BNDC then started a fund–raising

Please see Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition, page 17
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Contact Mike Ullian at 321.258.7556

Visit our website to see our extensive collection of other
commercial properties. www.ullianrealty.com
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Business Development Committee honors
Wuesthoff as the Business of the Quarter
ROCKLEDGE — The Business Development Committee for the City of Rockledge has named Wuesthoff Medical
Center–Rockledge its Business of the Quarter. Rockledge
Mayor Tom Price presented the second–quarter award to
Andy Romine, president of Wuesthoff Medical Center–
Rockledge during a June 7 meeting of the City Council.
“The City of Rockledge is proud of Wuesthoff Medical
Center–Rockledge and we congratulate them on receiving
this prestigious award,” he said. “We appreciate all they do
for the community and we look forward to our continued
relationship.”
The Business Development Committee presents the
award each quarter to a Rockledge business that has
demonstrated “exceptional” support for the city. Past
recipients of the award include Delta Group Electronics,
W&J Construction, Rockledge Country Club and Lowes
Home Centers.
In a June 1 memo, the city commended the hospital as
a “wonderful corporate partner” for its participation in the
Fourth of July Picnic, the City of Rockledge Employee
Charity Golf Tournament, and its hosting of a Business
Alliance meeting. The memo also cites several health and
job fairs that have benefited the community at large.
“We’re extremely honored by this award,” Romine said.
“It’s always been our goal to serve the surrounding
community to the best of our ability, and this Business of
the Quarter award shows our ongoing efforts in this
direction are making a difference.”
The mission of Wuesthoff Health System: “Everyone
doing everything to pursue the perfect patient experience.”
Wuesthoff Health System includes Wuesthoff Medical
Center–Rockledge and Wuesthoff Medical Center–
Melbourne, both full acute care hospitals, and Wuesthoff
Health Services, a network of affiliates providing rehabilitative services, wound care, laboratory services and
assisted living. For more information on Wuesthoff Health
System, visit www.WuesthoffRockledge.org.
Steward Health Care is a fully integrated national
health–care services organization “committed to providing
the highest quality of care in the communities where its
patients live.” Steward owns and operates 18 community
hospitals across four states, serves more than 800 communities, and has more than 23,000 employees. The network
includes more than 25 urgent–care centers, 42 “preferred”
skilled nursing facilities, substantial behavioral health
offerings, and more than 3,700 beds under management.

Sunflower House to host grief support meetings
The Sunflower House, located in Merritt Square Mall
on Merritt Island, will be hosting a grief–support group
meeting the first and third Monday of each month from
2–3:30 p.m. The sessions will begin on Monday, Aug. 7.
Hospice of St. Francis’ grief support professionals will be
leading each session. The Hospice of St. Francis Bereavement Program supports and helps guide those who are
grieving as they progress through their bereavement
period. Hospice of St. Francis is “committed” to providing a
“no–cost comprehensive program” available to any Brevard
County resident. To register for the program, call Kristie
Henry–Roling at 269–4240, or toll–free at (866) 269–4240.
JULY 17, 2017
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Magazine names the Viera community as
one of the best small towns in United States
VIERA — The summer edition of “Ideal Living”
magazine, based in Wilmington, N.C., has released its
second annual “The Best of the Best” in towns and
residential communities, and Viera has been chosen as one
of the “Best of the Best” small towns.
These awards will also be posted at www.Ideal–
Living.com/2017BestoftheBest.
“Given the very positive response last year to our first
‘Best of the Best’ feature,” said Ideal–Living Editor and
Associate Publisher Kelly Godbey, “we refined our
selection process and created some new categories that we
think better reflect the interests of our readers. The goal
will always be to help retirees and families choose the
place that’s ‘The Best’ for them.”
Godbey added that “The Best of the Best” honorees for
2017 are organized into three broad groups — Destination,
Life and Home — with winners named in a total of 24
categories.
Ideal–Living editors chose Viera as one of the “Best of
the Best Small Towns.” Nominations were submitted, the
editorial committee then researched and selected those
communities and developments they felt best represented
the spirit of the category.
For more than 25 years, the magazine has been a
leading national publication for readers who are nearing
retirement age or are interested in relocating their families
or businesses. Each edition of the quarterly publication is
delivered to more than 100,000 homes. RPI Media, the
magazine’s parent company, also distributes the comprehensive “Ideal–Living Choose Your Ideal Place Guide.”
The Viera Co., a wholly–owned subsidiary of
A. Duda & Sons Inc., manages commercial and residential
development of Duda’s non–agricultural property and is
the developer of the master–planned community of Viera.
The company’s integrated real–estate operations include
Viera Realty, Viera Builders, Viera Commercial Properties
and the Duran Golf Club.
The mission of The Viera Co. is to “create vibrant,
livable communities that are built with faith, integrity and
thoughtful stewardship of the land.” For more information
on the community, visit www.Viera.com.
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Senator Mayfield announces date for meeting
Senator Debbie Mayfield has announced that the
Brevard Delegation meeting will be held on Thursday,
Sept. 21, in the Brevard County Commission Chambers,
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way (Building C) in Viera. The
meeting will start at 1 p.m. and end at 6 p.m. “It is
important for our constituents to have an opportunity to
communicate directly with their elected officials,” Mayfield
said. “I encourage everyone to save this date and participate in this meeting, as it gives local governments,
businesses, organizations, and citizens the chance to share
with the delegation issues that are of the most importance
to them.” The Brevard Delegation consists of six members
of the Florida Legislature: Mayfield (R–District 17),
Sen. Dorothy Hukill (R–District 14), Rep. Thad Altman
(R–District 52), Rep. Randy Fine (R–District 53),
Rep. Tom Goodson (R–District 51) and Rep. Rene
Plasencia (R–District 50).
JULY 17, 2017
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Annual Raj S. Shah Blood Drive to
be conducted July 22 at FirstWave
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The ninth annual Raj S. Shah Blood Drive will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 22, outside
the FirstWave Financial office at 1300 Highway A1A in
Satellite Beach.
The event is being organized by Joanne Regan and
FirstWave Financial. OneBlood buses will be located
outside FirstWave Financial.
The Raj S. Shah Blood Drive has been held over the
years with a “simple, but powerful, goal in mind: to ensure
that those in need will be provided for, and to remind us
that there is no better resource for healing than the
generosity of others,” said Regan.
Shah, a software engineer who lived with leukemia for
18 years, was able “to live the last five months of his life
because blood products were available when he needed
transfusions.”
This annual blood drive is held so that members of the
community have an opportunity to make a difference in
the lives of people like Raj, she said.
“Our mission is that every accident patient, every
cancer patient, every premature baby, every grandparent
with low blood counts, every soldier, every person in need
of whole blood, platelets and plasma can be assured of an
adequate blood supply without delay,” said Regan, Raj’s
wife. “But this year I will be thinking of Raj’s father, Sanat,
and my sister, Dorie, who both received blood during their
treatments. There is no substitute for human blood; it has
to come from generous donors.”
In times of emergency, blood donations are critical.
When the supply is low, the consequences may be dire.
When healthy people donate they are not only making an
impact by easing the pain of those who need it most, they
may also be saving or prolonging lives, giving the invaluable gift of life and time, she said.
Through the years, the blood drive has collected 419
units of blood in total, and 304 units since partnering with
FirstWave six years ago. “The FirstWave team is so happy
and proud to support this great cause,” said Laura
Chiesman, president of FirstWave Financial. “We look
forward to great results this year!”
For more information about this community event,
send an email message to RajBlooDrive@gmail.com or call
427–7459.

Mainstream Engineering Corp. awarded contract
Mainstream Engineering Corp., a 31–year–old Brevard
County research and manufacturing company, has been
awarded a contract from the Defense Logistics Agency to
develop a manufacturing line to produce Mainstream’s
patent–pending HHYCOR military food heating and
hydrating devices. Under prior efforts, HHYCOR was
demonstrated to be a flameless, low–cost means for
deployed military personnel to quickly and easily heat and
purify water and use this water to heat and hydrate their
rations, all in a single simple operation. This new production line will allow low–cost mass production of these
compact portable food heating and hydrating devices for
military and civilian use. The company’s web address is
www.Mainstream–Engr.com.
JULY 17, 2017
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Danella Construction Corp. of Florida
Continued from page 10
“Florida Companies to Watch” finalists recently
announced by “GrowFL.” The awards event, now in its
seventh year, honors 50 select second–stage companies
from around the state for their growth. The winners will
be announced this month and honored at a banquet in
October.
“It’s been a great project for all the team members
and Dan (Howick) smartly planned for future growth
and expansion with the construction of a large warehouse on the property. He’s looking to the future. Some
companies constructing new facilities do not do that,”
said businessman Adam Broadway, the president and
chief executive officer of Certified General Contractors
in Melbourne.
Broadway continued, “Dan’s company is positioned in
the construction industry, though its core business is
underground utilities. But he’s a client who understands
the cost and value of a project, and the importance of
long–term planning when designing and building a
facility.”
Both Broadway and Howick have been involved in
the community in leadership roles serving on boards of
directors.
“We both attended LEAD Brevard together and we
sat on the Junior Achievement of East Central Florida
board. We also teamed up one year to chair the Junior
Achievement Golf Tournament,” said Broadway, who is
a current Junior Achievement board member.
The storage warehouse at Danella has high–bay

doors. “The warehouse is kind of a catchall space, but it’s
planned for future expansion,” said Howick.
He said the warehouse could easily be built out for
more office space or training areas. In addition, “the
easily maneuvered workstations yield the ability to
configure office space differently as the group grows in
Melbourne. We’re excited about our growth locally and
around the state.”
The focus of the new building is “functionality,” said
Howick. Cabling was installed to meet current and
future state–of–the–art technology. It replaced aged
phone and Internet cabling.
In addition to cabling upgrades, employees now work
in a facility with modern energy–efficient lighting and
finishes and décor.
The Danella team members have a more productive
work environment, “with a much–needed employee
break room, a lobby with a waiting area, a conference
room, and several informal meeting areas.”
The pre–fabricated metal facility features a stone–
veneer entrance and curved canopies. The gray interiors
sparkle. The lobby area of the facility is appealing to the
eye.
“We worked very closely with Dan on this project.
Danella provided guidance on the colors and on the look
of the building,” said Diana Gonzalez–Villamil, the vice
president of interior design at ABI in Melbourne.
“He wanted something crisp and modern. As far as
the colors, gray was important and blue was important

to them. Those two colors are part of their company’s
logo. So we installed gray furniture. The idea for the
interiors came from the client and we incorporated their
vision.”
Consulting with an interior design firm is not about
imposing ideas and personal taste onto a client. It’s
about the client and the designer coming together to
create a unique space, she said.
Gonzalez–Villamil has led ABI’s design business for
nearly nine years. She is an architecture graduate of
Cornell University. She learned early in her profession
the importance of teamwork on design and construction
projects.
“We all worked together as a team on Danella’s
new building. We had a really engaged client. We
worked with a very good general contractor, as well as
an outstanding engineering firm. All of the elements, in
my opinion, make for a project like this. It’s been
wonderful to be part of the team,” said Gonzalez–
Villamil.
Bruce Moia, president of MBV Engineering, said,
“We really enjoyed working on this project with the
owner, architect, and contractor. I especially liked the
whole team approach, where everyone worked together
and stayed informed on the design issues, ensuring
there were no conflicts when the building was constructed. More importantly, the client had input that
was heard by all, and got the finished product as he
intended. I thought we all worked very well together.”
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Jess Parrish Medical Foundation
Golf Classic raises more than
$65,000 for Children’s Center
TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation’s
recent Fran Gerrett Memorial Golf Classic raised more
than $65,000 for The Children’s Center in Titusville.
The event, which brought together area residents, was
held at the La Cita Golf and Country Club and The Great
Outdoors Golf Club. The tournament was presented by
the law firm Zumpano Patricios & Winker, P.A.
“The success of the Fran Gerrett Memorial Golf
Classic rests on the wonderful support from the community for the work of The Children’s Center. We believe in
continuing the foundation’s mission of providing healing
experiences to families throughout Brevard County and
helping make a difference for the next generation,” said
Joseph Zumpano, a shareholder at Zumpano Patricios &
Winker.
More than 220 golfers and volunteers participated in
the tournament, with all proceeds benefiting The
Children’s Center, a service of Parrish Healthcare, which
provides families with special needs or typically developing children with numerous health, therapy, education
and child development programs in a single location.
The annual golf tournament lives on as a tribute to
Fran Gerrett’s longtime dedication to the North Brevard
community and his favorite charity. Gerrett, a former
Parrish Medical Center materials management director,
was known for saying, “It’s all about the kids!”
The committee secured 53 sponsorships from numerous community members and organizations. Gold
sponsors included Susan Morse, senior vice president, and
Steve Soltesz, financial advisor, of Indian River Wealth
Management Group. Silver sponsors included Berkeley
Research Group, LLC; Boggs Gases; Medline Industries
Inc.; RUSH Construction Inc.; and The Watauga Co.
The members of the men’s first–place teams included
Michael Ball, Ron Barnard, Jeff Gillis and Mike Marsden
at La Cita Country Club; and Tim Anderson, Dean
Moxley, Mike Sitowitz and Dave Smeltzer at The Great
Outdoors. The mixed first–place teams included Chris
Cole, Herman Cole, Joyce Cole and Kathy Myer at La
Cita Country Club; and Keith Kelly, John Picard, Trish
Picard and Robert Winslow at The Great Outdoors. The
women’s first–place team was comprised of Martha
Hannah, Jan Henderson, Mary Ellen McCabe and Becky
Walters at La Cita Country Club.
“We’d like to thank all our sponsors, golfers, committee
members and volunteers who helped us reach our goal
and make this event a huge success for the children in our
community,” said Gene Sego, chairperson of the Jess
Parrish Medical Foundation Board of Directors.
The golf classic is organized by community leaders and
volunteers. The event co–chairs were Kathy Myer and
Greg Sparkman. Other members of the golf committee
included Santi Bulnes, Amy Craddock, Anita Currie, Lori
Duester, Amy Lord, Esther Porta, Leigh Spradling, Misty
Wilson and Suzanne Yarbrough.
For more information about Jess Parrish Medical
Foundation,visit www.ParrishMedFoundation.com or
call 269–4066.
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Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition
Continued from page 11
campaign. Real–estate entrepreneur Fred Sutton accelerated the construction project by donating $100,000. The
BNDC has raised roughly $450,000.
When the new teen center opens, the DOCK’s existing
3,500–square–foot facility will be fully devoted to serving
youth ages 5 to 12. For the past 10 years, the center’s users
have included kids from 5 to 18 years old. “The teens will
now have their own facility and the elementary kids will
have their own space,” said Brandy Bean, BNDC’s
development director. “It’s going to be a great for both
groups.”
Howard said that volunteers are key to the program’s
success. “We are excited about the number of volunteers
who are looking to get involved in our programs.” The
volunteers include men and women who are on active duty
at Patrick Air Force Base, local school teachers and
administrators, religious leaders, and community leaders.
The BNDC, a United Way of Brevard partner agency, is
not only involved in the DOCK, but the organization is also
a partner in the Evans Center Inc. economic development
project in Palm Bay. “We began the Evans Center project
six years ago, and we have gained a lot of community
support,” said James Bartell, president of the Evans
Center board of directors.
“In the past,” added Brockwell–Carey, “we have been
pitching the Evans Center vision. Now it’s going to
happen.” The 6,000–square–foot Evans Center will include
a grocery store and a community center with a wellness
facility. The intent is to revitalize northwest Palm Bay.
“The Evans Center is located in a USDA–designated
‘food desert.’ The new store will give the community
immediate access to fresh organic food and fresh vegetables. We will have vendors that live within the community that will be selling their products at the Farmers
Market, too. So we’ll be supporting local entrepreneurs as
well. This project is giving the community hope,” said
Camille Hadley, manager of the Evans Farmers Market.
Food deserts are usually located in urban neighborhoods or rural cities. Instead of supermarkets and grocery
stores, these communities may have no food access or are

served only by fast–food restaurants and convenience
stores. Bartell said the majority of residents in the Evans
Center neighborhood do not own a car and the nearest
grocery store is about 1.4 miles away. “What we’ll be
building is a one–stop market,” said Bartell.
When Ross Evans opened his Palm Bay market on the
corner of Randolph Street and Florida Avenue in 1965, he
gave his community a safe, attractive place to buy healthy
foods and sundry items, and a place of employment and
economic stability. The Evans Market was also an
important gathering spot. After he passed away, his store
deteriorated, eventually becoming a dilapidated structure.
Today, the City of Palm Bay owns the site. It is located
in an enterprise zone and a community redevelopment
area. The city has offered a long–term lease so the Evans
property can be redeveloped in beneficial ways for the
neighborhood. The BNDC is managing the development
phase. The resident–led Evans Center board will oversee
the ongoing operation of the facility.
“We have three major goals for the Evans Center,” said
Bartell. “First, we want to provide a place where people
can purchase healthy food and also learn about healthy
food. Secondly, we plan to have a health–care facility for
people in the area who have little health insurance or no
insurance coverage at all. They will now be within walking
distance of receiving medical care. The third portion of the
Evans Center will be a training facility. The job–training
classrooms will not only be for youth, but also for anyone
within the neighborhood.”
The Evans Center is working with Brevard Health
Alliance to bring a “one–provider” clinic to the community.
Currently, a BHA mobile clinic comes to the neighborhood
one day per week. The clinic at the Evans Center will
replace BHA’s mobile–clinic service with a permanent
presence in the neighborhood. Patients will contribute to
their care on a “sliding–fee” basis and will have access to
medications at reduced prices or at no cost. BHA anticipates seeing 1,250 residents with 3,500 visits in the first
year.
Funding for the Evans Center is coming from a range of

sources, including area businesses and organizations, and
it has applied for a Florida Community Loan Fund. The
FCLF was founded in 1994 to provide a statewide source of
flexible financing for delivering capital to low–income
communities to support development projects by
nonprofits.
In addition to bringing much–needed services, the
Evans Center is a “critical project” for stabilizing the
community and stimulating economic growth in Palm
Bay’s Bayfront Community Redevelopment Area.
The City of Palm Bay has donated $200,000 toward
the Evans Center development. Corporate Property Group
did a $50,000 challenge that was met. The Space Coast
Health Foundation is involved as well in the funding.
M.H. Williams Construction Group in Melbourne is the
project’s general contactor and will be building the complex
at cost. The construction is set to start in the fall. The
construction partners include: DNA Architects Inc.,
Construction Engineering Group, Morgan & Associates
Consulting Engineers, M.E. Construction, SE Petro
Distributors, and the City of Palm Bay.
“One of the great things about the Evans Center is that
it will not only provide access to fresh foods to keep people’s
minds healthy, but it will also provide the knowledge and
resources to help the community progress,” said Hadley,
whose organization is partnering with the Brevard County
UF Extension to offer financial learning classes for young
people.
“I am excited because this summer we will be hosting
our ‘Fresh Start & Money Smart’ workshop series. We will
be putting on three different types of classes at different
locations. One of the them will be a ‘Youth Money Camp,’
which we are specifically hosting for the Lipscomb Park
summer camp program. This program will help give kids
in the community the opportunity to learn to budget and
how to manage their money early in life. We hope that
these experiences will carry over into adulthood and they
will be able to share that knowledge with their children.
We are super–excited about our financial literacy program,” added Hadley.
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RUSH Construction Inc.
Continued from page 1
“All of our superintendents meet once a month. Shawn
runs the meetings. Most of the discussions center on
workplace safety and job–hazard analysis, making sure
all the tools and safety plans are in place.”
Recently, both the United Safety Council and the
Associated Builders & Contractors Inc. recognized RUSH
Construction with awards for its longstanding job–site
safety record.
Safety is a hot issue in the construction industry. A
new National Safety Council survey found 58 percent of
Americans working in construction — the industry that
sees the most workplace fatalities each year — feel that
“safety takes a back seat to productivity” and completing
job tasks.
What’s more, 51 percent say management does “only
the minimum” required by law to keep employees safe,
and 47 percent say employees are “afraid” to report safety
issues.
RUSH Construction is not only seeing results from the
investments in employee safety training, but it is also
making big strides advancing the company through
industry benchmark participation in a national peer
group — the Contractors Advisory Board — and doing it
in a transparent way.
RUSH Construction has been a member of the
Contractors Advisory Board since its formation in May of
2002. The organization is comprised of five construction–
industry members around the nation. The member
companies are in Texas, Florida, Illinois, Pennsylvania,
and Minnesota.
They meet on a biannual basis and also hold conference calls monthly. RUSH Construction hosted the recent
spring meeting of the Contractors Advisory Board at its
Titusville headquarters. “And in October, we will be
heading to Minnesota for the fall meeting,” said Chivers,
whose company also has an office in Tampa. “Our
involvement in the Contractors Advisory Board has been
a great experience.”
The Contractors Advisory Board began 15 years ago
with the involvement of the Associated Builders and
Contractors. ABC connected the original members as part
of an initiative to match member businesses with peer
groups.
“We have the opportunity to be peer–reviewed by a
group of contractors around the nation,” said Chivers.
“And, we can call on them if we have a certain issue or a
certain concern and listen to how they dealt with it, or
how they are working through it. When we travel to the
meetings we’re at the location for nearly five days. So it’s
an expense, but it’s an investment we’re making now as
we position our company toward the future.”
Chivers said some people in the industry “may look at
this and say it’s an unnecessary expense. What we’re
doing is investing in our people and we’re investing in
technology to make the company better for the clients in
every way possible.”
For the past 15 years RUSH Construction has also
been involved with the government’s Small Disadvantaged Business program in the role of a mentor. “We have
been very successful working with Small Disadvantaged
Businesses in a ‘JV’ relationship,” he said.
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“I know it sounds like a cliché, but it is absolutely the
truth with us — the people who work for RUSH Construction are our single greatest asset. There is no way we
could do what we do in this industry without them,” he
added.
In June, RUSH Construction recognized three staff
members for “their exceptional service, loyalty, and
dedication to the company.” Robert Gandolfi, lead field
superintendent, celebrated 20 years with the firm; Karen
Stevens, contract administrator and human resource
coordinator, marked 15 years of employment; and Lucas
has worked for the business for 10 years.
Recently, Michael Lapinski, senior project manager,
completed his 19th year with the company, and David
Humphrey, senior superintendent, hit his 20–year
milestone with the firm.
“And we have just added a full–time staff accountant
to our finance department to support David Dapore, our
vice president of finance/administration,” said Chivers.
“Gabriela Cura is the new staff accountant. She is a
recent finance graduate of the University of Central
Florida. Gabriela graduated with honors.”
Also, industry veteran Jim Dycus is now back with
RUSH Construction. He was with the business for
11 years as senior estimator, before relocating his family
and moving to Mississippi, where he worked for the past
three years.
“We couldn’t be happier to have Jim back with RUSH
Construction as a senor estimator. He’s teaming with
Tim Saunders, who is also a senior estimator. With those
two guys working side–by–side, we have one of the most
dynamic estimating departments in Brevard County,”
said Chivers, who has led the company as president for
nearly two decades.
RUSH Construction has roughly 35 employees and is
growing. The company’s employee–ownership option has
helped it recruit top talent in the construction industry.
“The employee–ownership concept has worked out
great. We’re able to attract people who we believe want to
be part of an organization in an ownership role, as
opposed to just being a regular employee. We do think it’s
been one of the keys to our success as an organization,”
said Chivers.
RUSH Construction has also made investments in
technology. About two years ago the company implemented a new project management software system
called Procore, created specifically for the construction
industry.
RUSH Construction integrated Procore into its
accounting system, said Forbes. Procore Technologies Inc.
is a leading provider of cloud–based applications for
construction businesses.
“The Procore system enables not only our project
managers, but also the people in the field who have
laptops and iPads to stay on top of any changes on the
project. And the owner of the project has access to the
Procure files. We believe Procore provides a high level of
customer service and it also makes us more efficient,” said
Forbes, who joined the firm four years ago.
“It would be easy not to write that check to Procore
every year, which is not a small check,” added Chivers.
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“But our philosophy all along has been to invest back into
the company to make it better, whether it’s safety or
technology or another area.”
Forbes said that his company “does not see safety as
an expense. It’s an investment we make in the well–being
of our employees and our subcontractors, and anyone who
is on our job sites. And we invest in technology to increase
our efficiencies and help ramp up customer service.”
The long–term investments are paying off in a number
of ways, including the awarding of construction contracts
in Brevard County as well in other Florida markets.
Locally, the company has a project under construction
for family practitioner Dr. Frank Ditz. The 14,000–
square–foot three–story facility is being built on Suntree
Boulevard and will house Dr. Ditz’s practice and other
physicians.
“It’s a design–build project. We’re working with
DNA Architects in Melbourne, which is run by architect
Dave Nagrodsky. His design team has done a great job
and the physicians are very pleased with the building,”
said Forbes.
Dr. Ditz provides personalized medical and health–
care services in the Suntree, Viera, and Rockledge
markets. The practice offers an optional “Signature MD”
concierge service. Dr. Ditz provides his concierge service
clients with his personal cellphone number.
RUSH Construction is also working on several projects
at the Halifax Health Medical Center in Daytona and is
bidding on several other projects there, said Chivers. “We
have a feeling, based on the activity we are seeing, that
our medical market work in both Brevard County and
Volusia County will continue to be strong for the rest of
the year.”
“We are taking care of our home base first, and that
includes projects for Parrish Medical Center and Health
First,” said Forbes. “Within the medical segment, we have
a strong niche and a lot of expertise in the MRI and
imaging–equipment arena. We love to build facilities that
house these types of machines.”
RUSH Construction is now working with DaVita Inc.,
a Fortune 500 company and parent of DaVita Kidney
Care and DaVita Medical Group. DaVita is the leading
provider of kidney care in the United States. DaVita has a
dialysis unit that will be going in at the new Titus
Landing project in Titusville, a lifestyle center. DaVita’s
diagnostic center there will contain imaging equipment.
RUSH Construction is also building the new Parrish
Healthcare Center at Titus Landing.
Not only is the medical market helping drive RUSH
Construction’s optimism in 2017, but their company,
which has done a lot of work for NASA, the U.S. Air
Force, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is also
seeing for the first time in years an uptick in military and
aerospace opportunities with the federal government.
“Since 2012, that market really shrunk for us. Now we
are seeing some activity. We’re very optimistic with some
of the new administration’s projections to increase
military spending (by $54 billion), which will trickle down
to us and into communities. We’re looking forward to a
strong second half of the year and good momentum going
into 2018,” said Chivers.
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